NEWSLETTER “FALL” 2020
Hello Grovenor!
We hope that everyone continues
to stay healthy and is enjoying
the warm weather to the extent
possible under the
circumstances. The Grovenor
Community League continues to
act responsibly in following all
required guidelines or advice
issued by governments at the
local, provincial and federal
levels. We have also posted appropriate messaging in a timely manner
on our social media, website, and community hall sign.
Unfortunately, this resulted in the cancellation of most our regular
programs and events for safety purposes. These included our annual
Spring Clean-up/Big Bin Event, Joint Summer Program,
Greenshack Program, Fallfest, etc. We were also required to close
the Rec Centre and Community League Hall. Fortunately, the city
subsequently approved the re-opening of the playground and
skateboard park earlier this summer, but not our spray park which we
had formally requested to be opened in July.
We will certainly continue to monitor the updated safety guidelines
issued by Alberta Health Services, City of Edmonton and the Edmonton
Federation of Community Leagues, and try our best to host any events
that are feasible for Grovenor in the future, based on related health
risks and the feasibility of complying with all required guidelines.
Thanks to Brian Los and supporting team of green thumbs for
maintaining our Community Grow Forward garden this spring and
summer. This year Due to social distancing rules, we have temporarily
changed the concept to allow for several of the planter boxes to be
maintained by individual families, while still maintaining a few of the
boxes as community produce. Keep your eyes open for some nice
veggies or berries that anyone is free to pick.
Thanks to Cameron Worthing, Neighbourhood Watch Director
together with the hard-working subcommittee tasked with continuing to
build up a renewed program in Grovenor.
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The Community of Grovenor began
way back in 1907 when a solitary
home was built on the north bank
of the McKinnon Ravine. A
colourful and storied history
notwithstanding, it was not
incorporated as a Community
League until 1952. We are a quiet,
family friendly neighbourhood
with beautiful, tree lined
boulevards. The community
includes an award-winning school
and an active community league.
It is bordered by the beautiful
McKinnon Ravine and the North
Saskatchewan River trail system.
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We are developing to develop several new
initiatives in Grovenor related to this program
during 2020 and future years.
Normally our Board of Directors’ meetings are
held on the first Tuesday of every month from 7:00
to 9:00 pm at the Community League Hall and open
to the public, but these have been temporarily
switched to virtual Skype meetings until further
notice. When it is considered safe and the social
distancing requirements of the Alberta government
have been further relaxed to allow for our “in
person” board meetings to commence again at the
hall, we will advise accordingly.
We encourage everyone to continue to social
distance, hand sanitize often and wear a mask
whenever appropriate.
Gerry O’Donnell and Kersh Naidoo

“ This accidental meeting of
possibilities calls itself I “
Dag Hammarskyold
A bridge to adventure….
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For all that has been, Thanks.
For all that shall be, Yes.

Dag Hammarskyold
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GROVENOR COMMUNITY LEAGUE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
December 1, 2020
The Grovenor Community League will be holding its’ Annual General Meeting
on Tuesday evening, December 1, 2020. Due to uncertainties surrounding the
current Covid-19 pandemic , the location and format has yet to be determined.
Please watch the signage at the Community Hall as the date approaches All
residents in the Grovenor community are most welcome to participate.
At the meeting, there will be presentations by the current Vice Presidents
Gerry O’Donnell and Kersh Naidoo to summarize activities over the past year.
Treasurer Antoni Kowalczewski and Gerry O’Donnell will table the 2019-20 fiscal year financial
statements and report for approval.
Elections for the 2021 Board of Directors operating year will be held for the positions of President,
Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, Director of Programs, Membership, Newsletter, Sports,
Facilities, Social, Neighbourhood Watch and Civics. There will also be six Directors - at -Large
elected.
Although many of the persons currently performing the roles noted above could run again for reelection, there will be many vacancies that will still need to be filled due to attrition and previously
unfilled positions.
Descriptions of the duties for these various roles are posted on the Grovenor website, so if you are
interested in volunteering for next year, please refer to these details prior to the meeting. Training
would be provided to any new board members.
It should be noted that only those who have active community league membership status would be
eligible to either run or vote in the elections.

Hello Grovenor Community!
My name is Ms. Charlene Roberge. I will be joining
the Grovenor School team as principal this year. I
feel so fortunate to be joining such a welcoming
and caring community. Many students will be
starting in person learning at Grovenor School
September 3, 2020. We are so excited to be getting
back to school and back to learning! You can find
more information about our plan for the safe return
to school on our
website: https://grovenor.epsb.ca/ . We appreciate
everything the community continues to do to
support our school and our students.
What's new at Grovenor:
• Please notice the newly posted loading

zone at the front of the school.
• To ensure everyone's safety, an

appointment is required if you need to
visit the school. Appointments can be
made through the office. If possible,
please request a virtual meeting (e.g.
Google Meet) to support the
meeting.
We wish all of you a safe and
healthy fall season!
Yours in partnership,
Ms. Roberge

“Grown-ups never understand anything by themselves
and it is tiresome for children to be always and forever
explaining things to them”
South Grovenor Short-Cut

Antoine de Saint-Exupery, “The Little Prince”

Leaky Basements and Flood Protection
Another fun summer of sitting inside staring at the swimming pool
that has formed in our basements; some look clean and inviting,
others not so much. As a recent participant in a sewer backup, due
to the rainstorm of August 3rd, I have a few trivia bits to share with
those fortunate enough to have not yet suffered a basement flood.
Those who have suffered probably have heard this all.
There are four methods by which to encounter unintended water in
your basement:
1. Some part of your house water supply system, or an
appliance that uses water, has failed and either clean water,
or wastewater is now in places it should not be. The washing
machine and dishwasher are the biggest suspects here, make sure to have a burst-proof braided hose
or to replace the rubber hoses every two years.
2. During a down pour of rain, water is not carried away from your house, and the volume of water forces
in via a window at grade level, or through cracks in the concrete foundation. This can be a simple fix
with gutter and downspouts, or an extensive landscaping effort. Many houses in Grovenor have ground
sloping towards the foundation.
3. For houses equipped with a groundwater management system, often referred to as weeping tile, the
sump pump may fail or in the case of a power outage will not function allowing water to well-up within
the basement. These pumps fail often, I have had to replace mine 3 times in 10 years. Some
discharge water out on to the ground and others are pumping into the sewer, and yet others have an
option to do one or the other. Make sure you know what your system is doing and make sure it is
working properly.
4. Sewer water and solids can flow up from the street main into your house, entering via the floor drain in
the basement, and /or other plumbing fixtures in the basement. A backwater valve (code requirement
for new construction since 1989) is supposed to prevent this, but it will not always be effective. Again,
recognize your situation and make efforts to manage the risks you might be facing in your house.
EPCOR has a list of how to mitigate the risks from most of these occurrences, just search up EPCOR Flood
Prevention to see their page and all the associated links and diagrams.
Now to the Grovenor situation. EPCOR has indicated to me that the lines in our community are combined use,
meaning that at some point both sewer from houses and storm water enter the same line. In a weather event
this can put too much volume into a restricted space and the excess will find places to go. This can happen
slow or fast. The event on August 3rd, on my street was evidently slow in nature as the backwater valve in my
home and many others failed to close. This is a known mode of failure when solids are pushed ahead of the
water, holding the valve down in the open position.
The advice that I have received from EPCOR and a few plumbers is that there is no automated solution for
this. Simply put, if you have a backwater valve and are home during a heavy rain, you can manually close it,
but then cannot dispose of any water in your home without it then reopening, or flooding your house with your
own water if it stays closed. EPCOR did say that they are addressing combined sewer systems, but there is
no detailed information on their website about where or when.
In the meantime, there are a few important things to consider:
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Leaky Cont’d ….
1. Ensure that you have flood protection in your house or tenant’s insurance whether your basement is
finished or not. Cleanup work is costly and replacing a furnace and water heater is very expensive. In
the case of sewage very little in the way of contents will be salvageable.
2. If traveling during the summer, make sure to have a neighbor or family member check on your home as
per the insurance policy you have. Some require a home to be checked every 24 hours, other as much
as 72 hours. Absolutely have the house checked after any weather event has occurred. Discovering a
flood event early is key. Water and sewer damage are an exponential growth over very short periods of
time.
3. Possessions stored in your basement are most at risk from any type of flooding. Consider storing all
items up off the floor (1 foot or more) on shelves, or in plastic storage bins with tight fitting lids.
4. Check the EPCOR site for the various maintenance and mitigation techniques to try to ensure that your
house is in the best shape possible. The storms seem to only be getting more powerful, and the
systems to carry the waste fuller, creating increased risk of occurrence.
5. There are many technologies offered on the market to flood proof your home. Most are just gimmicks.
Make sure to seek several professional opinions about any contemplated changes to your home; and
discuss with your insurance company if they will pay for such changes, reduce your premiums, or not
care at all.
Hoping your feet and basements stay dry!
Brad Mielke, Construction Engineering Technologist and Grovenor homeowner.

Stronger Communities Together - Community League Day 2020
During the last few months, the Edmonton Federation of Community Leagues (EFCL) has been
working hard to understand how we can help Community Leagues operate under COVID-19
restrictions. We held a couple of online sessions back in June to talk specifically about Community
League Day. One of the things that came up was how to sell Community League memberships in a
socially distanced manner. It was agreed that the EFCL online store was a good way to do this, but
there was concern about the administration fee new members would be charged.
Community Leagues understand that this administration fee helps pays for the online store, website
maintenance and upgrades, and for the time required to ensure Community Leagues are paid their
membership fees each month.

“No Administration Fee for Memberships purchased through www.efcl.org on
Community League Day”
To help your Community League sell memberships in a socially distanced manner, and to celebrate
Community League Day, on Saturday and Sunday, September 19th and 20th, all memberships
sold through the efcl.org website will have their administration fee refunded, the following
week. Neighbours coming to your events, in person or virtually, can purchase through our site, and
the card will be e-mailed to them as an image, which they can save to their smart phone, leave in
their e-mail inbox, or print and save in their wallets.
The Community League will be paid out their normal amounts for all memberships sold on September
19th.

The Edmonton Federation of Community Leagues wishes
everyone a safe Community League Day 2020!!

Delivery and Take-Out

**780-757-3939**

GLENORA FOOD MART & POSTAL OUTLET
14035-105 AVE. (Corner 142 St/105Ave)
Edmonton, Alberta T5N 0Z1
Ph: 780-454-5793 Fax:780-451-5754
Canada Post ™ Outlet / MoneyGram / Collectable
Coins & Postage / Packaging Supplies / Fax &
Photocopying Services / Greeting Cards / ATM
Machine / Snack Foods / Groceries / Ice /
Cappuccino/Coffee/Hot Chocolate / ETS Bus Passes
& Tickets /Key Cutting / *New* Grocery Delivery!
$3.50 charge
Mon-Thu: 9 AM–10 PM; Fri & Sat: 9 AM–11 PM;
Sun: 9 AM–10 PM

"Serving & Supporting the Grovenor Community"

What Are the Dog-gone Rules?
Are you uncertain what the rules are for walking dogs in the City of
Edmonton?
The City of Edmonton has very specific rules for dogs set out in the Animal Control
Bylaw and the Parks Bylaw. Rules for dogs are in place for the safety of your
community and the safety of your pet.
It’s pretty simple…
• In the City of Edmonton, you must license your dog.
• In the City of Edmonton, you must clean up your pet’s defecation.
How do you know you are walking on parkland?
Parkland means any property whether developed or not, owned, controlled or maintained by the City of
Edmonton that is intended for use by members of the public for recreation or general enjoyment – any green
areas, groomed parks, naturalized roadway buffers, boulevards, river and ravine lands and community
leagues – are parkland.
You can walk your dog on parkland so long as your dog is:
• leashed, licensed and on a
trail at least .5m wide;
• leashed, licensed and on a boulevard;
• leashed, licensed and in an area governed by signage permitting dogs.
Dogs are not allowed in playgrounds, schools, park picnic areas, sports fields, golf courses and park
facilities.
Park for Paws
There are now 40 sites across Edmonton where dogs can be walked off-leash. You must carry a leash no
longer than 2m with you. For locations of off-leash areas in the West area, please call 311.
Outside of designated off-leash areas, dogs must be on a leash at all times.

They Poop.

You Scoop.

Cleaning up after your pet isn’t just the right thing to do, it’s the law. The fine for failing to do so is $100.
Carry a bag with you to pick-up your pet’s waste whenever you are away from home. You don’t need to clean
up waste immediately on your own property, but you do need to clean it up regularly. Allowing excessive waste
to build up negatively affects your neighbours and your pet.

Wash your Hands, Social Distance, Wear a Mask and Stay Well!

Grovenor Businesses
and Services
HEALTH & FITNESS

-Himalayan Meditation Centre
Mindfulness class for Kids:
www.conscious-kids.ca
Lise Villeneuve

-Reflexology : Christy Bruce
Member NHPC 780.430.1680
christybruce16@gmail.com

-First Discoveries Preschool
Incl Progr for 3 and 4 year olds.
AM or PM slots available.

-Massage : Leanne Konkin
Member MTAA/ By Appt Only
10330 - 144 Street *
780.903.9633
www.leannekonkin.ca
-Jazzercise: Christine Worthing
780-970-3650
Jazzercise.christine@gmail.com

-Soul Strength Yoga &
Fitness Inc.
Personal & Small Group
Yoga/Fit
14528-Stony Plain Rd.
Info@soulstrength.ca
Melany James
CHURCHES
-St. Paul's Anglican Church
145 St. & Stony Plain Road
780.455.0771
stpauls-anglican.ca
-Westgrove Gospel Chapel
10374 - 147 Street
780.455.1161
DESIGN/CONSTRUCTION
-GDecko
Decks/Fences/Railings/Gazebo
/Pergolas/Planters/Gates
780-680-2327
gdecko@gmail.com
-TreeLink Arboriculture Ltd.
Tree Planting | Tree Pruning |
Site and Soil Analysis
780.238.5650 /alex@treelink.ca
www.treelink.ca
KIDS’ PROGRAMS
-Little Angels Day Care
@ St Paul’s Anglican Church
780.465.6520

www.firstdiscoveriespreschool.com

-Yo Yoga: Yoga4Young Ones
Mom & Baby / Lil’ Yogis / Kids
Classes at The Orange Hub
yoyoga.ca IG/Fb @yoyoga.ca
587.599.8287
-Tutoring: Orton-Gillingham
based Reading and Spelling
Instruction. More info, visit:

www.edmontondyslexiatutor
.com
MUSIC
-Piano Lessons Sandra
Marcus
10639-145 Street
creativekeys99@gmail.com
780-271-9904
simplymusicpiano.com
weekdays 9:30-3:00 only
PET SITTING
-PetsFirst Edmonton
Pet sitting and care services *
House sitting * 780.702.6802
petsfirstedmonton.com

-Emma's Pet Sitting
780.454.8121
REAL ESTATE
-Keith Hare - Realty
Executives
780.455.0777(W)
780.452.1450(H)
keith_hare@hotmail.com
FINANCE / ORGANIZE
-Christopher Long
RBC Mortgage Specialist
780-292-4316
Christopher.Long@rbc.com

-Harmony Organization
Home & Office organization
heather@harmonyorganization.ca
780-238-4764
www.harmonyorganization.com

-Lawn Cutting Services.
$20-$25 front/back per visit,
dependent on size. Includes
cutting and trimming with gas
and equipment supplied. Call or
text Nolan at 780-288-4868.

Community Baby-Sitters
Abby: 780.660.5043
Emma: 780.454.8121
Gabriella: 780.702.6802
Liz: 587.926.0386
Sydney : 780.977.3976
Morgan: 780.481.0708
Soraya: 587.501.6763
* Must 12 years of age or older.
*A baby sitting course is an asset and
is required by some parents. Obtain
your parent's/guardian's consent to
have your name listed.
*Grovenor Community League,
Grovenor Newsletter nor any
representative thereof will be held
responsible for verifying baby sitter
qualifications or responsibilities.

Grovenor Community League
Membership Application

Type of Membership

Adult 1: ___________________________ Adult 2: ______________________
Address: ________________________________________________________
Email: _____________________________ Phone: ______________________

Family (children up to 17 yrs): $25
Couple: $25
Adult (18-64): $15
Senior (65+): $5
Senior Couple (65+): $10
Number of Tags ________
Cheques Payable to:
Grovenor Community League
14325 104 Ave Edmonton, AB T5N 0W9

Children/Dependents: ____________________
_____________________________ Age: _________
_____________________________ Age: _________
Thank you for becoming a registered member of Grovenor Community!
We would like to encourage you to become involved and share your skills.
☐ Check if you would like to receive Grovenor Community emails

Membership Contact:
Brian Los at membership@grovenor.ca

Benefits Include:
 Reduced rates on hall rentals  Skating/hockey on great outdoor ice  Community social event & program discounts
 10 free swims per membership plus 10% discount on Edmonton Leisure Centre passes  Sports Programs

BRAUN
DENTURE CLINIC LTD
“Providing All Denture Services
For Over 45 Years”
All Dental Plans Welcome
VISA / MASTERCARD
Direct Insurance Billing
Alberta Senior’s Benefit
WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE &
AMPLE FREE PARKING AT THE DOOR

Wolfgang Lingstadt
Denturist

780-489-8111
14824 – Stony Plain Road

